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The Rock activates conversation on racism

It might just be a big lump of granite but Braidwood’s
‘birthday rock’ became a canvas for local artists to make a
point about racial injustice this week.
With Channel 7 Sunrise program weatherman in town to
broadcast live, the rock was painted with the words ‘Dear
Sunrise, Black Lives Matter.’ Banners and the Indigenous
flag were also hung from prominent Braidwood buildings.
The Sunrise program had recently been criticised for being
racist in its discussions on Indigenous adoption. With
worldwide protests against institutionalised racism following
the death of George Floyd in the USA,
the issue was brought home to Braidwood.
Artist Lizzie Hall explained the reasoning behind the protest.
“Braidwood has suffered this year. The bushfires left a deep
scar on our landscape and our economy. This morning
@sunriseon7 filmed their weather segment in Braidwood
which gave visibility to our town’s tourist
attractions. But at what cost? Aligning ourselves with a
television program which has been openly racist does
nothing but shame us. Our businesses are struggling but
that struggle is eclipsed by the injustices faced by BIPOC
(EDIT: black, indigenous and people of colour) ...

...here and around the world. Our town does not have to
sacrifice human rights to make a buck.”
Within hours, Facebook was bulging with acrimonious
debate about the issue. By the afternoon the Rock had
been painted over, ironically in black paint.
Lizzie said “The Saloon shop hung one of the banners
and also chose to hang the Aboriginal flags, which was
great because they are one of the businesses that have
been affected by the fires and covid and could have
theoretically been helped by Sunrise advertorial but
chose instead to back human rights over economics.”
NOTE: The 2018 Report: Pathways to Justice—
Incarceration Rate of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Peoples “Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men are
14.7 times more likely to be imprisoned than nonIndigenous men. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
women are 21.2 times more likely to be imprisoned than
non-Indigenous women.”
Pathways to Justice is available at
www.alrc.gov.au/publications.

Bugle Letters
So how do you choose between the candidates?

A field of around fourteen candidates are asking for our votes in the
upcoming by-election for Eden Monaro. If you read the material they hand
out to explain why you should vote for them you'll be hard pressed to find
major differences between candidates. They all claim to want to make sure
the electorate's voice is heard in Canberra. They all claim local knowledge.
They all claim a passion to make sure the victims of the fires and drought
are not forgotten, that victims' needs are recognised and met. They all
express sincere empathy for all those that have suffered. They all promise
to ‘listen' to our town's, village's or district needs for new and improved
infrastructure, better access to government services and facilities. They
claim they have special insight into the electorate's needs because they too
are part of our family - they too live, work and play alongside us, sharing
the same dreams as to the future potential of this great electorate.
So how do you choose between them?
You can vote for the party you always vote for, (which means who the
candidates are is virtually irrelevant). You can punish the major parties by
voting for an independent or minor party, (which is usually pointless
because unless they win, your preference vote usually ends up with a
major party anyway). You can vote for a party or candidate that best
expresses your ideology or beliefs, (that's a virtuous if pragmatically
pointless way to vote unless you happen to believe in the ideology of either
the LNP or Labor because, again, that's where
most preferential votes will end up).....or you can vote for the
candidate/party who promises to spend the most money on your favourite
local, wish-list projects. And that sort of makes sense. Charity, after all,
begins at home, doesn't it? At least pork barrelling means that you'll get
something in return for your vote (which is only true if your candidate ends
up in government).
Deciding who to vote for is a complex business. It's much easier to select
candidates on the basis of what's in it for me. What can I, and my family,
get out of it? As understandable as that is, it is not the way we should be
voting in a federal election. Our Federal Government is about governing in
the long-term interests of the nation and future generations. We should
strive to elect statesmen into our senior level of government, not
carpetbaggers, the inexperienced or the well-meaning but naive. Part of
the social contract that underpins any democracy is that citizens have
responsibilities as well as rights. Our responsibility as voters is to vote in
the national interest, not just our own, when we're voting in a federal
election.
We have three levels of government for good reason. By all means vote for
local government on the basis of local needs, ditto State governments in
relation to education, health and law and order. But when it comes to the
Commonwealth, we should be looking for candidates of ability, experience
and exceptional talent – what used to be called (rather old fashionably)
Statesmanship.
Our federal parliaments (The Reps and Senate) aren't just extensions of
our local, domestic and social lives, places which we should approach as
consumers looking for the best deal. That view of federal politics
diminishes all. Governing in the national interest requires we vote for those
of vision and talent. Ask our candidates what their visions for Australia are.
Tim Lenehan
Ballalaba
Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Happy 80th Birthday
Robert Aernout

Robert from The Original Lamp Shop
turns 80 on 20th June.This photo was
taken before the war on the tea
plantation Pangalengan, Java
Indonesia, when Rob was 6 and his
sister 7.
Braidwood Farmers Market
Braidwood Farmers' Market will return
to the National Theatre on Saturday 4th
July, 830am to 12.30pm.
Many of our local producers have be
impacted by the unholy trinity of
drought, fires and Covid19, but their
commitment and enthusiasm to supply
local produce to the community has left
them eager for a return to trading at the
National Theatre.
Most of the regulars will be back with
Fruit and veg, wine, cider, pickles and
preserves, honey, baked goods, and
more There will be opportunity to catch
up with friends and stallholders – at an
appropriate social distance, of course.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Please provide your full name address
and contact details (Not for publication).
Please keep your Letters to under 500
words. Email
mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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About Town
SHORTEST DAY
Winter solstice 2020 in Southern
Hemisphere will be at 7:43 am
June 21st
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Photo of the Week

MAJORS CREEK PUB
Re-Opening FRIDAY 19th June @
Midday
THE ARALUEN HOTEL
reopening on the 1st July. Takeaway
drinks available each day after 4pm
with the exception of the last week in
June when the pub will be fully closed.
Your Say
Braidwood Pool upgrade plans comments close 3 July
MARKETS
Braidwood Farmers Market return
date 4th July
Ryrie Park Markets return date TBC
AFTER THE SMOKE
Araluen Fundraiser now rescheduled
to 31st Oct.

Allan McGrath found this picture of Braidwood's main street in 1955 printed in
a 1950s souvenire booklet . Have you got an historical photo to share?

2020 Steampunk Victoriana Fair
Cancelled Goulburn Mulwaree
Council has decided not to proceed
with the 2020 Steampunk Victoriana
Fair in light of COVID-19 restrictions
and uncertainty around when
restrictions on events and festivals
may ease. The Fair will be held on
Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th
October, 2021.

At Braidwood Central School we are excited to be able to offer work experience to
our Year 9 and 10 students in Term 3 (Monday 3 August – Friday 7 August 2020).
Work experience provides children with the opportunity to learn about an occupation
and/or industry by observation and participation. Students can build their knowledge,
develop their skills and networks to aid them to make informed decisions about their
future study and career paths.
We are reaching out to local businesses to ask if they are interested in offering work
experience opportunities to our students during this period. Work experience is
invaluable to the students and more so when the opportunities arise with a local
business. If you can participate in the program or would like further information
please contact our office on 02 4842 2249.

GOT AN EVENT COMING UP?
Let the Bugle know 0412 444 649

Braidwood Central School Work Experiences

Braidwood Bugle
Speakers Corner for Candidates
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June 23 Meet the Candidates: EdenMonaro By-Election
hosted online by NSW Farmers
NSW Farmers is hosting an online Eden-Monaro By6.30pm on Tuesday, 23 June to hear from candidates for
the upcoming Eden-Monaro by-election. Panelists
include Fiona Kotvojs (Liberal Party), Kristy
McBain (Labor Party), Trevor Hicks - Nationals for EdenMonaro ( Nationals Party), Matthew
Stadtmiller (Shooters, Fishers and Farmers Party),
and Cathy Griff (Greens Party). The webinar will be
moderated by ABC Rural reporter Josh Becker. The
candidates will answer all your questions relating to the
Eden-Monaro electorate ahead of the election on 4 July.

A small but engaged group braved the weather to
attend the Politics in the Park/ Speakers Corner for
candidates in the Eden Monaro By-election on 4th July.
This week James Holgate (Independent) and Cathy Griff
(Greens) addressed the crowd. Last week Kristy
McBain attended and the previous week Karen Porter
(New Liberals) spoke. Jason Potter (Australian
Federation Party) will speak on 24th June. Organisers
are waiting on confirmation from Shooters, Fishers
and Farmers either 24 or 1 July. Only half of the
candidates have responded to the invitation.
Sustainable Australia has sent apologies.
The outdoor socially distanced event was organised
because of the difficulty getting 14 candidates and
audience together in a Covid safe way.

2020 Southern Inland
Volunteer of the Year Award
Volunteers are the lifeblood of any community, whether
they are rolling up the sleeves to rebuild fences after
bushfires, planting trees, spending time with older
people at the local aged care facility or helping out at
your local sporting club. After devastating drought,
bushfires, floods and pandemic, now more than ever, it
is important to recognise volunteers and their
fundamental role in connecting and strengthening
communities.
Nominations for the 2020 Southern Inland Volunteer of
the Year Award close on Friday 3 July. You can
nominate
at: https://www.volunteering.com.au/volunteer-awards/
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Environmental groups outline their vision for a sustainable, prosperous Eden-Monaro
A coalition of environmental groups has identified forest
conservation, bushfire recovery and action on climate change
as three of the top issues that candidates in the Eden-Monaro
by-election need to address.
In the final three weeks of the campaign, Eden-Monaro
Environment Alliance has released plans for tackling the three
issues in ways that will also boost the local economy and aid
the post-fire, post-COVID recovery.
"These policies are good for nature and they are good for
people - it is a win-win," Nature Conservation Council Chief
Executive Chris Gambian said.
"We urge all candidates to support these policies because they
will help get the region back on track after the fires and get us
on the road to an ecologically sustainable recovery."
Action on climate change
1. Power Eden-Monaro with 100% clean energy by 2030
Make Eden-Monaro Develop an Energy Transition Plan to
power Eden-Monaro using 100% clean energy by 2030.
2. Massively boost energy efficiency
Subsidies and programs to improve the energy efficiency of
Eden-Monaro homes and workplaces, including free support
for vulnerable and low-income households.
3. Electrify the government car fleet.
4. Enact a federal Climate Act - The Act must set interim
targets for emissions reduction and renewables uptake.

Bushfire recovery
1. Establish a community advisory group to guide the
recovery
2. Prepare communities for the next major event
3. Invest in ecological restoration and conservation - Invest
in ecological restoration and conservation, including weed
and feral pest control; infrastructure repairs; habitat
restoration; Indigenous rangers training and employment;
private-land conservation; coastal habitat restoration;
plastics and marine debris clean-up.
Protecting our forests
1. End native forest logging - An immediate halt to native
forest logging, suspension of the Eden and Southern Region
Regional Forest Agreement (RFA) and a full environmental
audit of the ecological impact of the 2019-20 fires.
2. Transition regional forestry to a 100% plantation-based
industry Develop a Plantation Forestry Industry Plan for
100% plantation-based forestry, and a governmentsupported transition for all workers, including trucking
companies and mills.
3. Rule out burning forests for power - No forest harvesting
for briquettes in the electorate and a prohibition on the
extraction of forest biomass for energy production

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Braidwood Holistic Therapies is moving
After two years in the Wallace Street Wellness Facility,
Hollie Bakerboljkovac is moving location, while her
services continue to be available in Braidwood.
Hollie's counselling and wellness coaching services will
now be offered as a hybrid practice; from a private rented
room, walk-and-talk therapy and online sessions.
Bookings can still be placed via the Braidwood Holistic
Therapies website or by calling the new phone number :
0482 955 340. As an 'essential service,' Hollie continued
counselling with ongoing clients throughout the shutdown.
This year has seen an increase in people seeking help for
anxiety, and Hollie urges anyone struggling with the
unusual circumstances of the year to book a free 15
minute “Try Me” call offered on the BHT booking page.
With restrictions eased, new clients are again welcome to
book for initial sessions.
Also, due to the easing COVID restrictions, Hollie's
movement classes and individual fitness training has
returned with outdoor sessions. Adults meet at 9:30am in
the playground on Monday and Friday. Children's Ninja
Classes are held on Monday afternoons at the Scout Hall.
Regular shoppers will miss the BHT shopfront which
offered supplements, holistic skin care and snacks. Hollie
will continue to make orders and supply these products to
all regular customers and clients following her Wellness
protocol.
For appointments and more info about the services
offered by Braidwood Holistic Therapies
Visit braidwoodholistic.com.au
You will also find BHT on Facebook and Instagram
@braidwoodholistic

Next Tour of Jillamatong
Sunday 28th June, 2020. Time TBC
The theme of this tour is RESILIENCE. We will
highlight how the environment can better handle
extremes such as drought and flood and bushfire. All
the while producing drinking water and food, while
controlling temperature and fire. Healthy food and
human health will feature strongly in the presentation.
We will social distance. No food will be served. People
will not be encouraged to car pool so a sturdy vehicle
will be required. Might even do the talk into a UHF so
people can stay apart.
I will limit the tour to the current legislation for
gatherings so it might be 20. Course will be $50 pp.
Matthew Hulse 0438 648 468 mathulse@hotmail.com
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Suicide affects everyone learn how to help those around you
This year has tested our resilience with impacts of the
drought, bushfires and COVID-19 affecting people in
varying ways. Whilst there are many support options
available for people in these difficult times,
COORDINARE – South Eastern NSW Primary Health
Network is pleased to announce free training to help
you become suicide aware to support those around
you.
According to Dianne Kitcher, CEO of the South
Eastern NSW PHN, it can be difficult to talk about
suicide and while many people want to do more to
support others, they are uncertain how to help or are
worried they may cause more distress.
“It’s important to know there are support options
available and things we can do to help others, which is
why we are making free community suicide prevention
training available in our region,” said Ms Kitcher.
“Research shows anyone can have a positive
influence on a friend, family member or work colleague
they are worried about by starting a conversation and
supporting them to seek help.”
Question, Persuade and Refer (QPR) training is a free
one-hour online course you can do to learn the three
simple steps to help save a life from suicide.
“QPR training will provide you with the knowledge and
skills to identify warning signs that somebody may be
suicidal, confidence to talk to them about suicidal
thoughts, and the ability to connect them with
professional care,” Ms Kitcher said.
As we all work together towards recovery across the
region, both our Local Health Districts encourage their
communities to become suicide aware and to
understand the part they can play in reducing the
number of lives lost to suicide.
“There are some simple, safe steps that you can take
to identify and support someone who is struggling and
we all have a role to play in helping other people,” said
Julie Carter, Director Mental Health Services at
Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District.
“Taking part in training can help you feel more
equipped to navigate these important conversations
and to feel confident in helping a family member, friend
or colleague,” Damien Eggleton, Director Mental
Health and Drug & Alcohol for Southern NSW Local
Health District added.
To find out more about supporting those around you
and completing the free online QPR training course,
go to reachoutanytime.info.
If you or someone you know needs support now,
please call Lifeline 24/7 on 13 11 14, the Suicide Call
Back Service on 1300 659 467 or MensLine on 1300
789 978.

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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BRAIDWOOD CENTRAL SCHOOL
MOVES FORWARD
Work on the major upgrade of Braidwood Central
School has begun, with Member for Monaro John
Barilaro today turning the first sod.
The significant milestone comes after preparation
work was carried out and signage and fencing was
installed around the site.
Mr Barilaro said today marks an exciting milestone
for the local community, with the $12 million project
set to benefit students, teachers and staff for years
to come.
“This upgrade will ensure our children have access
to the best facilities available, so they can achieve
their potential and get the most out of their school
experience,” Mr Barilaro said.
The upgrade will deliver eight new air conditioned
John Barilaro turns the first sod on the BCS upgrades.
and innovative classrooms, including two specialist
Photo Melanie Cansell
learning areas for music and drama.
The administration and staff facilities will also be
upgraded, while the outdoor play spaces will be
refurbished.
Mr Barilaro said the major upgrade is an important
project for Braidwood, and will ensure the
community has the facilities it needs well into the
future.
“More and more families are moving to Braidwood
and this upgrade will ensure we have the highquality facilities to cater for a growing population,”
Mr Barilaro said.
The major upgrade of Braidwood Central School is
being carried out as part of the NSW Government’s
record $6.7 billion school building program to deliver
more than 190 new and upgraded schools.
In addition, a record $1.3 billion is being spent on
school maintenance over five years, along with a
record $500 million for the sustainable Cooler
Classrooms program to provide air conditioning to
schools.
This is the largest investment in public education
infrastructure in the history of NSW.
During construction, School Infrastructure NSW will
work closely with the school community and
neighbours to minimise impacts where possible.
Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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RACGP welcomes regulator's stance on e-cigarettes
The Royal Australian College of General Practitioners
(RACGP) has thrown its support behind the Therapeutic
Goods Administration’s decision to ban the importation of
e-cigarettes into Australia.
The TGA has written to RACGP President Dr Nespolon
advising him that the importation of e-cigarettes containing
vaporiser nicotine and nicotine-containing refills will be
prohibited unless on prescription from a doctor.From 1
July next year only doctors or medical suppliers will be
able to import these products via a permission granted by
the Health Department.
A prescription will only be provided to assist with smoking
cessation where other measures, such as nicotine
replacement therapy, have failed.Individuals will no longer
be able to import these products for their own personal
use via an overseas supplier.
Dr Nespolon said it was a sound move by the Australian
Government.
“The long-term health effects of using e-cigarettes or
‘vaping’ are unknown and public health experts have
different views on whether they are effective as a smoking
cessation tool.
“This is not a smoking cessation aid that should be
embraced by all smokers in the community, it is a last
resort prescription for people who have already tried
evidence-based smoking cessation options and not
succeeded. GPs will be able to prescribe e-cigarettes for
patients who have tried to quit smoking but failed again
and again.
“I urge all people who smoke to see their GP and explore
the pharmacotherapy treatments available. This includes
nicotine replacement therapy in the form of a patch, spray,
gum or lozenge.“There are also effective drugs available
such as varenicline, which blocks the pleasure and reward
response to smoking, as well as bupropion hydrochloride
which reduces the urge to smoke and helps with nicotine
withdrawal.”
The RACGP President also said that various claims and
campaigns concerning the use of e-cigarettes needed to
be fact-checked carefully.
“When we released our smoking cessation guidelines
earlier this year it was unfortunate that our position on
vaping was misrepresented by some pro-vaping
organisations who claimed we were coming out ‘in
support’ of vaping.
“That is not the case - as I said at the time repeatedly the
RACGP does not endorse vaping. Our guideline's
conditional recommendation notes that it's only a
reasonable intervention in limited circumstances and that
the long-term health effects are unknown. So we need to
approach it with caution.”

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

Dr Nespolon warned against complacency when it
came to tobacco use in Australia.
“Australia is a world leader in combating smoking,
we have some of the lowest smoking rates across
the globe.
“However, the battle is far from won and there has
been a slowing in the rate of decline in recent years
- our aim should be to decrease smoking rates year
on year.”
The RACGP has been selected as one of the
recipients of the 2020 World No Tobacco
Day awards for their valuable work including the
release of new Smoking Cessation Guidelines
2020.
The guidelines provide up to date and evidencebased recommendations that can be used by a
wide range of health professionals when helping
patients to quit smoking.
The organisation also put forward a highly
publicised submission to the TGA opposing the
approval of “heat not burn” tobacco products in
Australia as part of the RACGP’s high profile stance
against Big Tobacco.
The TGA has since made an interim decision
retaining the ban on these products.
Legalise Vaping Australia (LVA) has labelled
bureaucrats within the TGA and the Federal Health
Department as “nothing more than unelected,
faceless pencil pushers who have today consigned
hundreds of thousands of Aussie vapers and 3
million smokers to a death sentence."

Braidwood Bugle
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Cow Pat Lotto fundraiser for St Bede's Primary School

2020 could be described as a 'cow pat' of a year so far,
so the St Bede's Braidwood Community Council are
running cow pat lotto on Friday the 3rd July 2020.
Tickets are available for $25 per square to be in the
running for $500!
The event will commence at 11:30am until 1:00pm on
the St Bede's school oval to raise funds for the school
community. Children will enjoy games, competitions and
dress in farm clothes with a special lunch on the day.
There are two competitions, one for Daisy the dairy cow
(Grid A) and the second for her calf Toffee (Grid B).
There are 50 squares per grid. These competitions are
running simultaneously.
You can purchase a maximum of one square per grid
(total of two per form, e.g. one for Daisy Grid A and one
for Toffee Grid B - total of $50). You may purchase
additional tickets, but you will need to submit a new
form.

We will have an official on the day protecting animal
welfare and their decision is final. You will receive an
email receipt confirming your square and response.
This is your ticket. After selecting your ticket, please
confirm your purchase through direct deposit to the St
Bede's Community Council account at the Braidwood
Community Bank. Please pay within two business days,
otherwise you will lose your ticket. BSB - 633 000
Account number - 119 197 945
Please specify your name and square number in the
description (e.g. Smith 1A, 2B).
Tickets close on Thursday the 2nd July! Please ensure
that you have finalised your payment by this date.

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Braidwood Lions Young Writers Festival 2020
Following on from the very successful event in 2018
Braidwood Lions are once again running their Young
Writers Festival.
Despite the very disruptive start to the year school aged
kids in the Braidwood district have embraced this great
leaning experience again and are now finalizing their work.
Entries close on 26 June. Entries will be judged by an
amazing group of well renowned local authors – Roger
McDonald, Julian Davies, Julian Laffan, Tim Cope, Cate
Whittle and Robyn Goodwin. Jackie French is Festival
Patron.
The Festival Award Ceremony for winning entries is
currently scheduled for 20 November at the
National Theatre. The best of the entries will be included in
a Book which Lions will publish.
All details on the Festival can be found at
braidwoodyoungwriters.com
Set out at right is a Poem by Finbar O’Brien, who at age 9
wrote the winning entry for the 3-4 Class Category in 2018
– quite prophetic given our disastrous summer this year !

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

FIRE LIFE
Kangaroos sniff the air and then bound
away.
High pitched alarm calls ring out and
wombats cower in their burrows.
The flames close in on the bushland
Turning trees to gold as leaves explode into
fire.
The roaring orange dragon destroys
everything in its path.
Then thunder rolls.
And rain falls.
An errie stillness settles on the grey ash
carpet.
Burnt trees stick up like black spikes.
But new growth is coming

Braidwood Bugle
Councils on Road to Recovery
in Eden-Monaro
Local road maintenance in Eden-Monaro will receive
a boost thanks to funding under the Federal
Government’s Roads to Recovery Program.
Federal Senator for NSW Perin Davey said the
Australian Government would deliver over $190
million to 332 local government authorities
nationwide for safer and better maintained roads.
“Meanwhile a total of five councils in Eden-Monaro
will receive funding, including Queanbeyan-Palerang
Regional Council, which received $988,775 in May
2020 and brings the councils total funding for Roads
to Recovery to $7,638,545.”
“The Roads to Recovery funding in Eden-Monaro will
allow councils across the area to progress a number
of high-priority projects, using local knowledge to
deliver the best local roads,” Senator Davey said.
“The Nationals in Government is committed to
getting Australians home sooner and safer, no
matter where they live.”
Assistant Minister to the Deputy Prime Minister Kevin
Hogan said the Australian Government has
committed an additional $100 million per year to the
Roads to Recovery Program from 2019–20, as part
of the Local and State Government Road Safety
Package announced in the 2019–20 Budget.
“From 2013–14 to 2023–24, the Government will
provide $6.2 billion under the Roads to Recovery
Program, with an ongoing commitment of $500
million each year following,” Mr Hogan said.
“We are investing in infrastructure right across the
country to lay the foundations for economic recovery
on the other side of the COVID-19 pandemic. Helping
local councils maintain and improve roads under
their jurisdiction is a big part of that.”
“The Federal Government is committed to providing
vital infrastructure and services through a range of
programs to local councils including the newly
created $500 million Local Road and Community
Infrastructure Program, Financial Assistance Grants,
the Bridges Renewal, Black Spot, Heavy Vehicle
Safety and Productivity and Roads to Recovery
programs.”

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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June QPRC Meeting
The June Council Meeting is on Wednesday
24 June from 5.30pm. The meeting will be
broadcast at webcast.qprc.nsw.gov.au. You
can register to present via video call on
items on the agenda or give a written
presentation via our website
at www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/publicinvolvement-at-Council-meetings. Items on
the agenda include the draft QueanbeyanPalerang Local Strategic Planning
Statement, the proposed Queanbeyan
Memorial Park site, water refill stations for
public spaces, the Annual Community
Grants Program 2020/21, the Operational
Plan, Fees and Charges and Revenue Policy
2020/21 and more. Find the full agenda
at www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/minutes-andagendas
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Restoration of Constable O’Grady Memorial at Nerrigundah lifts spirits
Restoration of an historic monument is lifting spirits at the tiny
village of Nerrigundah.
For the second time, Eurobodalla Council has restored the
surrounds of the sandstone memorial built in honour of a young
policeman killed while protecting the then thriving goldrush
town from the Clarke bushranger gang.
In April 1866, Constable Miles O’Grady left his sick bed to face
the bushrangers, famously saying “I will do my duty”. He was
shot and died an agonising three hours later.
O’Grady’s monument is of regional historical significance but
was poorly presented prior to its 150th anniversary in 2016.
Council’s maintenance coordinator Andrew Gillies said the
memorial was sitting in a pile of dirt in the middle of the street.
“I’d driven past it a hundred times but never really stopped
to see what it was all about,” Mr Gillies said.
“One day I stopped and read it, then did some research. It
needed a bit of love.”
Mr Gillies said O’Grady was only 23 years old when he went
to assist a newly arrived police recruit deal with the Clarke
gang, “it’s an important piece of history, deserving of respect”.
In 2016 Mr Gillies headed a Council work team to tidy up the site
and build a retaining wall around the monument.
That work was undone when fire swept through Nerrigundah
on December 31 2019, tragically claiming the life of a 71-year-old
man and destroying 20 of the village’s 25 homes. Mr Gillies said
the locality was devastated.
“Restoring the monument surrounds seemed one small thing
we could do to lift spirits in a pretty horrible environment. The
monument holds a pretty sentimental place in their hearts,” he
said.
The restoration has also won praise from the region’s police,
with South Coast Police District Superintendent Greg Moore
offering thanks. “This gesture sums up the spirit of our
community and the positive relationships forged in the face of
adversity,” Supt Moore said.
Council’s director of infrastructure Warren Sharpe said the
restoration job had been given priority to support the local
community and as a thank you to police for their effort during
the bushfire emergency and fallout.
“We know that the memorial at Nerrigundah has a special
place in NSW Police history,” Mr Sharpe said.
“Our team has the greatest respect for the role the NSW
Police play in protecting our community, and we gave priority to
this important restoration job as our way of saying thank you."

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

The Constable Miles O’Grady memorial
at Nerrigundah.

Braidwood Church News
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BRAIDWOOD UNITING CHURCH

God is all about love.
God IS love, and with His very self, God loves us. God
is where all love begins, and to where all love returns.
In the Scriptures John wrote, “We love, because He
first loved us” (1 Jn 4:19). Love is a need and a fact, it
brings life to us and it is always available. If we reduce
love to just a feeling, when we don’t feel it, we think
we are not loved. When I don’t feel loved by God, it’s
not because He has changed, but often because I turn
myself away from Him, thinking myself unloveable.
However, God has set no conditions on His love; there
ANGLICAN PARISH OF BRAIDWOOD
are no hoops to jump through. We do not live a good
Signs of Unforgiveness
life in hope to receive love, we live a good life because
Last week I wrote about the little sweetheart of a
we are loved. We are God’s Beloved. Poet and martyr
lady who tottered down the aisle, when asked how, Robert Southwell, says it nicely, “Not where I breathe,
at ninety-three, she didn’t have any enemies. At the but where I love, is where I live!” May you live in love
request of the preacher she faced the congregation this week.
and gave her reason for this. She said “I outlived the Blessings to you from the congregation at Braidwood
old hags.”
Uniting Church, Cnr Duncan and Monkittee Streets.
Some signs that we have not forgiven others are:For more information phone (02) 4842 2568, or catch
1/ That we have distanced ourselves from them,
us on Braidwood Community Radio, Sundays at 6pm.
instead of living in harmony and collaboration. This
is reasonable to protect ourselves from further
damage, but the silent treatment is far short of
reconciliation.
2/ That we continue to feel bitterness or frustration
about the situation. Whenever the other person
comes to mind, we are irritated.
The wrongs done against us remain unresolved, so
we carry these burdens. Unfortunately, we get so
familiar with carrying these burdens of our
unforgiveness of others that we do not even realize
we are doing it, like carrying rocks in our backpack
that just seem our normal load in life.
In Matthew 18:21-22: Peter asked Jesus, 'Lord, how
often will my brother sin
against me, and I forgive him? As many as seven
times?' Jesus said to him, 'I do not say to you seven
times, but seventy-seven times.'
Peter wanted to know the limit to forgiveness. Jesus
answered in a way that made it clear there is no limit
to forgiveness.
Parish Scribbler
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movie review with Jack Watkins-Sully
@raggady_jack

Film Stars Don't Die In
Liverpool (2017)
I can't talk about Film Stars Don't Die In Liverpool
without first talking about the amazing actress on whose
life it is based. Gloria Grahame was born on November
28 1923, the daughter of architect and author Reginald
Hallward and British stage actress and acting teacher
Jean McDougall (stage name Grahame). Grahame had
an older sister, actress Joy Hallward who married
Robert Mitchum's younger brother John. Grahame was
taught acting by her mother and eventually dropped out
of Hollywood high school to pursue a career in the
movies.
She was signed to MGM and had her film debut
in the 1944 film Blonde Fever. One of her first well
regard roles was as flirtatious Violet Bick in It's A
Wonderful Life (1946), but MGM felt they couldn't
develop her as a star and sold her contract to RKO. She
was nominated for her first best supporting actress
Oscar for the film noir Crossfire (1947).
She would go on to star in eight films, including In A
lonely Place directed by Nicolas Ray and starring
Humphrey Bogart, before she would win an Oscar. She
won best supporting actress in 1953 for her nine
minutes of screen time in The Bad And The Beautiful
(1952), she would not be nominated for another Oscar.
Grahame continued to find success in film noir being
paired with Glenn Ford twice by director Fritz Lang, first
in The Big Heat (1953) and then Human Desire (1954).
Ford and Grahame had an affair during the filming of
Human Desire. She would also star in Man On A
Tightrope directed by Elia Kazan, Naked Alibi opposite
Sterling Hayden, the Brit-noir The Good Die Young
opposite Laurence Harvey, and Stanley Kramer's Not
As A Stranger starring opposite Olivia De Havilland,
Robert Mitchum and Frank Sinatra.
All the films listed above, and others, came before
taking on the role of Ado Annie Carnes in Oklahoma
(1955). Audiences used to seeing her as a femme fatale
of the seedy noir pictures felt that she was miscast in
the colourful musical and her career took a downturn
after. Grahame would turn to the stage and only accept
the occasional film role.
Notably in 1959 she took a minor supporting role in
Odds Against Tomorrow, the film many consider the
final film noir in the classic era.
Grahame had worried about her appearance from
early in her career, mainly concerned with her upper lip
being too thin with ridges too deep.

She would stuff tissues and cotton wool behind her lip to
change the appearance, a fact that her male co-stars
would discover in kissing scenes. She underwent
cosmetic surgery that eventually rendered her lip
immobile.
Gloria Grahame had four children across four marriages.
She married her first husband Stanley Clemens in 1945,
they divorced in 1948 and the next day she married
Nicolas Ray.
Grahame and Ray would remain married for four years
and two months resulting in a divorce in 1952. Her third
marriage was to Cy Howard in 1954, in 1956 her
marriage would again end in divorce. Grahame's fourth
and final marriage was to her former step son Tony Ray.
According to Nicolas Ray he caught the pair in bed when
Tony was just 13, but Grahame denied this accusation.
The pair married secretly in Mexico in 1960. The
marriage was revealed by the tabloid press in 1962 and
the resulting scandal damaged her career greatly. Gloria
and Tony divorced a few days short of their 14th
anniversary in 1974, that same year she was diagnosed
with breast cancer. Wanting to keep her hair she decided
against chemotherapy,the cancer went into remission
after radiotherapy.
Film Stars Don't Die In Liverpool begins in 1979 when
Grahame travels to Britain and meets struggling actor
Peter Turner. Turner was thirty years Grahame's junior,
but they began a relationship all the same. In 1980
cancer took hold again, this time in the form of a soccer
ball sized tumour in her stomach.
Continued ~
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Continued ~ She refused to believe that the cancer had
returned and denied treatment or contact with her
children, instead opting to live in the family home of Peter
Turner. Eventually Turner contacted two of her children
and they took her back to New York. She died in hospital
the next day at the age of 57 on October 5 1981.
Annette Benning gives a stunning performance as Gloria
Grahame, she not only looks the part but has captured the
voice and the mannerisms with incredible accuracy.
Benning gained a BAFTA nomination for her performance,
but she didn't win. I'm very surprised that she wasn't
nominated for an Oscar.
Jamie Bell (also nominated for a BAFTA) is great and
equals Benning in most scenes. Previously I have only
seen him in Snowpiercer (2013), this role is definitely a
step up from that lacking film. All the cast are very good
including Julie Walters, but she doesn't quite get to the
level of her co-stars in the lead roles. Vanessa Redgrave
has a very minor supporting role.
The cinematography is fairly basic for the bulk of the film,
it looks very modern and feels cold. But the redeeming
feature here is the very cool scene transitions. An
example of a transition: A scene takes place in 1981, the
character then walks down a long corridor and through a
door. On the other side of the door is a room, but the time
has changed to 1979. A very fun and interesting way to
transition and I haven't seen a film that does this before.
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I'm not a fan of CGI, I much prefer practical effects,
but I do except that it has its place in movies. This film
is a good example of it finding its place and not being
over used. There are great scenes of beaches that
have been created out of computer graphics that lend
a dreamlike touch. I was not expecting to watch a film
about one of the stars of Hollywood's golden age and
hear lvis Costello in the sound track, let alone a song
that he wrote for the films end credits. I really like the
soundtrack, not only does it feature the better Elvis,
but also Elton John, Jose Feliciano and Clarence
Carter.
Unfortunately we didn't get a Blu-Ray release in
Australia. The DVD doesn't look too bad, just a bit soft
with some compression artefacts. Thankfully it's quite
cheap, you should be able to grab it for less than ten
dollars at JB Hi-Fi. If you want a High Definition
release there is a UK Blu-Ray for around the $20
mark.
Film Stars Don't Die In Liverpool is a top-notch film.
Being a fan of Gloria Grahame I really loved it, but I
think even the casual film viewer, who doesn't know
Grahame's story, would get a lot of enjoyment out of it.
FOUR AND A HALF STARS
@Raggady Jack currently holds over 1,000 titles and
continue to add more classic and contemporary films every
week. With the current situation the internet is slow making it
harder for people to stream, proving the point that physical
media is still important.

BlazeAid Update
Sunday 14th June, 2020.
Collectively we can ALL be proud of
what has been achieved:
Total meals to date 15,867
Completed new fencing 122K
Fencing completed this week 6.3K
Pickets Installed 15,176
Strainer posts installed: 1,218
Properties registered: 215
Properties completed: 118
Properties completed this week: 3
Properties % completed 55%
395 Volunteers Braidwood and Nerriga to
date
Overseas world trackers in camps -13
Total blazeaiders in camps - 31
Teams in Braidwood & Nerriga areas- 5
Thanks to all the teams
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SNSWLHD SHINES through the darkest times in the district

Emergency departments across Southern NSW Local
Health District (SNSWLHD) have performed extraordinary
well during the January – March 2020 BHI reporting period,
as the region faced unprecedented challenges from
bushfires, drought, an upswing in influenza-like illness
cases and the health fallout from a global pandemic.
Chief Executive of SNSWLHD, Margaret Bennett, said
despite the busy period, nearly 80 per cent (79.5 per cent)
of patients started their treatment on time, compared with a
NSW state result of 74.1 per cent.
“We are incredibly proud of our workforce and I know the
whole community is too because their performance under
extraordinary circumstances has been tremendous,” Ms
Bennett said.
“This report covers a time when large parts of our District
were ravaged by bushfires and blanketed in smoke, which
affected the homes and communities of many of our
doctors and nurses, as well as patients presenting to our
hospitals.
“Straight after the bushfires, we experienced the COVID-19
pandemic and despite all this, the most urgent patients in
w our EDs were treated quicker than the state average and
people had their non-urgent elective surgery faster than
state results.
Figures show in all elective surgery procedures (urgent,
semi-urgent and non-urgent) the District performed ahead
of the state average.
The NSW Government has announced up to an extra $388
million will be invested to fast-track elective surgeries
delayed as a result of the National Cabinet decision,
ensuring patients will be booked in to public or private
hospitals as soon as possible.
Surgery lists are being closely monitored, and any patient
whose condition changes or deteriorates should speak to
their treating clinician. Clinicians determine the surgical
priority of their patients.
The NSW Government has committed $800 million extra
funding over two years on top of the 2019-20 Health
Budget of $26.7 billion to help boost ICU capacity and
purchase additional services and medical equipment, to
help respond to COVID-19.

Locally, Ms Bennett said there continues to be substantial
investment in health facilities across the District, including
the $120 million Goulburn Hospital and Health Service
redevelopment, and a further $30 million announced for
new cancer and renal service facilities.
Furthermore, $18.6 million is being spent redeveloping
Cooma Hospital, and $150 million has been committed to
building a new health facility in Eurobodalla.
A total of $8 million has been set aside for the Yass
Hospital
redevelopment, with funding for the Braidwood
Multipurpose Service (MPS) redevelopment coming from
the $304 million State-wide program of works to upgrade
MPS facilities in a number of rural and remote
communities across NSW.
At Crookwell District Hospital, $2.5 million has been
committed for refurbishment works.
Individual Hospital Results
Goulburn Base Hospital emergency department has
experienced an increase of 5.6 per cent in arrivals by
ambulance to the hospital when compared to 2019 data,
an increase of 52 presentations by ambulance. The
hospital also had a slight increase of 1.9 per cent of
urgent cases in ED presentations, seeing 1,687
presentations, a rise of 32. All elective surgery
procedures were performed on time or ahead of the peer
group results.

Queanbeyan Hospital recorded an increase in
emergency department presentations of 3.3per cent, or
190 more patients, up to 5774 compared to the same
quarter in 2019. A total of 86.9 per cent of patients left the
ED within four hours, ahead of the state target and the
peer group average.
Meanwhile elective surgery performance at the hospital
continued to improve, with 100 per cent of all of the
elective surgeries performed on time.

g
.

The 2019-20 budget for Southern New South Wales
Local Health District (SNSWLHD) is almost $434 million.
This is an increase of nearly $13 million on the previous
financial year’s budget.
Between mid-2012 and mid-2019, the Southern New
South Wales Local Health District increased its workforce
by an additional 467 full time equivalent staff - an
increase of 26.4 per cent including 49 more doctors, 158
more nurses and midwives, and 68 more allied health
staff.

t

The NSW Government is also investing $2.8 billion to
recruit 8,300 extra frontline staff over the next four years,
including an additional 5,000 nurses and midwives.

d
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Can you see the stars? Who has the darkest skies?
Scientists are asking all Australians to step outside on the
longest night of the year to help them measure light
pollution around the country.
“We’re expecting thousands of people to join us on
Australia’s longest night, Sunday 21 June, to help
researchers create a map of Australia’s darkest skies, and
learn about light pollution and its effect on
people, animals, and astronomy,” says Marnie Ogg, CEO
and founder of the Australasian Dark Sky Alliance.
“Together, our observations will map how light pollution
varies across Australia’s cities and regions, and make
a GUINNESS WORLD RECORDS™ attempt for ‘Most
users to take an online environmental sustainability lesson
in 24 hours’,” says Marnie.
“The Australian night sky is amazing. Our galaxy,
The Milky Way, is painted across the sky. It’s a view that
encourages us to wonder what’s out there, amongst the
billions of stars. It’s a view that encourages kids to take up
science and physics. But most Australians can’t see
it, their view of the sky is blinded by light pollution,” says
astronomer Professor Lisa Kewley, director of the ARC
Centre of Excellence in All Sky Astrophysics in 3
Dimensions (ASTRO 3D) who are supporting the project.
“Light pollution doesn’t just disrupt our view of
The Milky Way. It disturbs wildlife, disrupt people’s sleep,
and represents wasted electricity,” says Marnie.
“The information will help councils plan for darker
skies and create opportunities for tourism,” says Marnie.
“Dark sky parks and tours are already popping up around
the country.”
“You can help us understand how light at night affects
wildlife,” says wildlife ecologist Dr Jen Martin from The
University of Melbourne.
“For example, light pollution from cities distracts bogong
moths as they migrate from Queensland to Victoria’s
alpine regions. If they don’t arrive on time, the endangered
mountain pygmy possums that depend on them for food
will starve.”
The project is supported by the Australian Government
Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment,
which has produced The National Light Pollution
Guidelines for Wildlife. Other supporters include ASTRO
3D, AstroNZ, Bintel, ICRAR, Globe at Night, Unihedron,
ANU, the International Dark Sky Alliance, Laing Simmons
& Young, Waiheke Island Dark Sky Park and Dark Sky
Traveller.
Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

Stargazing at Siding Spring Observatory, near Coonabarabran,
NSW. Credit: Angel Lopez-Sanchez

The GUINNESS WORLD RECORDS attempt starts from
1pm AEST on Sunday 21 June 2020 and follows night fall
around the world. All the submissions will be added to the
international database of Globe at Night and participants
from across the planet are welcome to take part.
For more information and to register,
visit https://worldrecordlight.thinkific.com/.
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GARDENING

with Wanda Egan

Don’t forget to water your plants that are under the eaves
of the house or shed. Keeping up the moisture level in the
soil will help plants reduce stress in
winter. Have you been watering your indoor plants? With
those winter fires burning they still require regular
watering all year. Make sure you have pulled your plants
away from the window glass as this can cause burn
damage on the leaves that are touching the glass.
Bindii – Now is the time to remove your Bindii from your
lawns. Timing is the key- don’t let them set flower so get
in early. It can be done by hand, which I do
as I see it come up on my small lawn area. You could
also use a small amount of salt or ammonium sulphate
sprinkled on each plant. Or there are selective
herbicides you can use and these will get rid of some
other broadleaf weeds as well. They usually contain
Dicamba or MCPA in them, e.g., Bindii™, Kamba™ or
Clover killer™.
It’s time to cut back the tops of your Dahlia plants back to
ground level. If your Dahlia bulbs are bulging out of the
ground now is the time to dig up and divide and replant
back into the soil. They can rot if the frosts get to the
bulbs so you may need to replant deeper in the soil.
Digging your blubs up also allows you to add new
compost to your soil thus giving your plants an added
boost in the growing season.
It’s almost time to prune your fruit trees and roses.
Remove any DEAD, DISEASED or DIAGONAL (crossing
branches that touch) wood first. Cut out any inward facing
branches to create the shape of a vase. Then reduce the
height of the plant to the required height. For roses, don’t
go below your knee. For fruit trees, I usually try and stay
around the 5 to 6 foot or head-height mark for ease of
harvesting, netting and spraying. Always cutting just
above an outward facing bud.
Spray Roses and fruit trees with Lime Sulphur as per their
winter spray directions. Peach and Nectarine will need a
spray for ‘leaf curl’ shortly, as the buds swell before ‘bud
burst’ and then once after but don’t spray both on one
tree in one year. Don’t cut back your Banksia roses now,
wait till after flowering in Jan or Feb.

Rose-pruning-Barbara McMullen

Start looking in nurseries now for roses and fruit
trees.
Put wood ash from your fire place onto your vege
patches and turn the soil over. You can also spread
it over your garden beds or around your fruit trees.
I’ve been sifting my wood ash through a metal
colander and keeping the fine dust for my Pear and
Cherry slug control during the warmer months.
Once I have a bucket full the wood ash will go onto
the vege patch.
Cut back the tops of your Sedums now too. Back to
within centimetres of the crown. If any segments
break off you have some plants to share or
propagate yourself. Just put either back into the
ground where you wish a new plant to grow or just
pop it in a pot.
Hold off cutting back Erigeron and other frosted
plants until the frosts finish later this year.

25 & Counting
Braidwood Community Bank Branch Manager Nick
Fry had his 25th blood bank donation (and first
plasma donation) Nick now has been placed on
the Goulburn Red Cross “Wall of Fame”. Nick will
be donating plasma each fortnight. Great job Nick!
If you would like to know any further information
pop into the branch and visit Nick
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Bungendore Show postponed
until October 2021

The Bungendore Show Committee has decided to
change from the traditional January show date to
the fourth weekend in October.
Ashley Meyer-Dilley, Bungendore Show Vice President
wrote to members and supporters last week saying
"We have undergone significant changes in recent
years to adapt and overcome the challenges that we,
and every other agricultural show in NSW, have faced."
In 2020 we have faced circumstances we could never
have predicted. Already plagued by drought in the
region, our surrounding communities and neighbouring
shows battled fires and now we are living through a
global pandemic all of which have significantly
impacted us."
"At our general committee meeting in May the
decision was made to cancel our 2020 Bungendore
show to be held on October 25.

Veterans to be included in the
census
Labor has welcomed the announcement by the
Australian Bureau of Statistics that it will include a new
question in the Census to be held on 10 August 2021
on service in the Australian Defence Force. As a
nation, we recognise our veterans in a range of ways
and yet to date, we have not recognised them in the
national survey. Last year, the Minister for Veterans’
Affairs Darren Chester admitted that the Government
did not know how many veterans there were in
Australia. Federal Labor, along with the States and
Territories, has long called for the Commonwealth to
include a question on defence service in the Census to
identify Australia’s veterans. The new Census question
will help identify how many veterans there are and
where they live, allowing the right services to be
delivered where they are needed.
The resulting data will help Federal, and State and
Territory government agencies, and ex-service
organisations to better target support for veterans and
their families in areas such as health and mental
health, housing and employment.
Recent reports on issues such as veteran suicide and
homelessness have highlighted that too many exservice personnel are falling through the cracks and
support services are failing our most vulnerable
people.
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QPRC Aquatics and community
centres to reopen on 22 June
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council will reopen
the Queanbeyan indoor pool, community centres and
facilities managed by section 355 Committees from
Monday 22 June following the easing of COVID-19
restrictions.
While outdoor pools have been permitted to open for
some time, the NSW Government’s recent easing of
restrictions on indoor pools has allowed Council
to reopen the pool to lap swimming and aqua aerobics
classes.
The indoor pool will be open to lap swimmers and
aqua aerobics classes only between 5.30am-7.30pm
weekdays and 10am-5pm weekends.
Name and contact details will be recorded securely
All hirers of these facilities will need to ensure they
follow COVID-19 restrictions regarding gathering sizes
and social distancing practices.
Bookings for lap swimming and aqua aerobics can be
made by calling the centre on 6285 6346 or by
emailing aquatics@qprc.nsw.gov.au.
Further information, including the aqua aerobics
schedule, can be found
at https://qprcaquatics.com.au/
Community centre bookings can be made
via www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/FacilitiesRecreation/Venues-and-Open-Spaces-for-Hire,
by calling 1300 735 025 or by contacting the
responsible section 355 Committee.

Queanbeyan CBD Place Plan provides
practical interventions in the CBD
QPRC is seeking comment from the community on
the draft Queanbeyan CBD Place Plan.
The Queanbeyan CBD Place Plan provides practical
and implementable projects that stem from the vision
of the Queanbeyan CBD Master Plan.
The CBD Place Plan is a combination of strategies
and interventions that provide a well considered and
holistic approach to improving liveability, functionality
and much needed amenity to the Queanbeyan CBD.”
The Plan highlights seven different project focus areas
in the Queanbeyan CBD and provides quick win,
medium term and long term intervention ideas for
each of the focus areas. The new draft Queanbeyan
CBD Place Plan is a tactical plan that focuses on
seven priority locations across the CBD.
View the plan and make comments before 15 July at
https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au
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Braidwood Old Anglican Hall projects - Restore a Chair or buy a Table

The Braidwood Old Anglican Hall Community
Management Committee are in the process of
restoring the metal Sebel chairs. Many hands are
helping. The chair frames and seats were
dismantled, frames
have gone to@ ACT Powder Coating to be
sandblasted and powder coated in the original
silver. The seats were delivered to @ R & B
Abrasive Blasting
Goulburn, Rob Temple and his wife Bronwyn (née
Hancock) are originally from Braidwood.
The rim of the seats and back of seats will be
sandblasted back to metal. They will be brought
back to their family Carol Hancock with the seats
will be wrapped in plastic so they won’t rust.
Committee member Helen, will collect them and
hand over to another volunteer, Graeme Farley, to
mask up and tape over vinyl so that the edge and
back of the seat can be etch primed and top coated
in the matching original retro colours: Post Office
Red, Golden Yellow, Sky Blue and Vintage Green.
The final stage being to rivet back together with
rubber stoppers placed on all the chairs legs. A
sample chair was restored to show the committee
what was possible.
“We promise you these retro Sebel chairs will look
absolutely awesome. A real trip down memory
lane!” says Helen.
This project will see a small amount of funds left to
be used to strip and paint the wooden children’s
chairs ready for the youngest in our community.

Part two : Buy a table.
This is to replace the heavy wooden trestle tables
with plastic tables length required 1.8m (6 foot),
which will be much easier to lift and better to store
and manage. Our target is to reach 20 tables. For all
this to happen we are asking our community for help
and seeking donations of any amount.
$60 donations will restore 1x chair or buy 1x table
for the hall.
With your help, the Hall will be ready to serve as a
venue for our community once again, like it has for
the last 100 years.
Donations accepted to Account Name:
Braidwood Old Anglican Hall
Braidwood Community Bank branch of Bendigo
Bank
BSB: 633000 Account no: 160 446 241
For a tax deductible donation please deposit to
BSB 633-000 Acc 163 136 690
Use your name as a reference and a receipt will be
issued
$60 will help us restore a chair or buy a
trestle table for the hall
For more information contact Helen
email:braidwoodoldanglicanhall@gmail.com.au
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Bonsoir, Truffle lovers! Braidwood Golf News

The Clubhouse will be opened this Wednesday
afternoon, after extensive renovations, and we will be
registering for play in the clubhouse on Saturday.
Women must register by 11.15am hitting off at 11.30
& Men must register by 11.45am, hitting off at 12pm.
These times are the same as last Saturday.
Cook with chef Christophe Gregoire, from Le Tres Bon, this Sunday.

Get your shopping list ready, and put local truffle at the
top! The annual Canberra Truffle Festival kicks off this
Sunday 21 June at noon, with a truffle
inspired virtual lunch Facebook Live event.
Local chef Christophe Gregoire, owner of acclaimed
French Restaurant Le Tres Bon in Bungendore, will
start proceedings with a FREE online truffle
masterclass.
Tres bien! That’s right, you can learn from the best
from the comfort of your kitchen, so pick up your local
Truffles here and get prepared to cook up some
delectable fare this Sunday.
The Canberra Truffle Festival is adapting to cater to
restrictions, meaning that more people than ever will
have the opportunity to learn about this unique local
ingredient.
But if you can’t join us for lunch on Sunday, fear not,
because there is plenty more to come.
Locals can still enjoy many of the traditions of the
festival, like hunts and or a degustaton and this is the
first of a series of virtual cooking events for the season.
The Canberra Truffle Festival will once again howcase
the quality and passion of our local producers, at a time
when it's more important than ever to support our local
industry and community.
On this Sunday and keep up to date to find out more on
the Truffle festival Facebook.
What: Truffle Festival virtual masterclass
When: This Sunday 21 June, from noon
Who: Chef Christophe Gregoire, owner of acclaimed
French Restaurant Le Tres Bon, Bungendore
Where: Live from Facebook
Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

Men’s Results: Saturday June 13 –Single
Stableford - Brendan Sly Trophy
Thanks Brendan for the generous sponsorship
Winner: Michael Fitzgerald 37 pts
Runner up: Nick Fry 36pts (4 way C/B)
Ball Comp: Leigh Curtis 36 pts, Michael Toirkens 36 pts,
Keith Ferguson 36 pts, Ted Emmett 35 pts, Nelson
Sargent 35 pts
Handicap changes: Michael Fitzgerald down 1
to 25, Brendan Sly out 1 to 6, Simon Briggs out
1 to 5, Terry Hughes out 1 to 24, Steve Cansell out 1 to 18,
Richard Walker out 2 to 21
Women’s Results: Saturday June 13-Single
Stableford – Bunyip Jungle
Trophy- Many thanks Clair for your continued support.
Winner: Deb Ferguson 36pts
Runner Up: Robin Tennant Wood 31 pts
Handicap Changes: None

Coming Events
Saturday June 20:
Committee Meeting 10.00am - to be held at the
Club. Note the earlier start time.
Men’s Single Stableford – Michael Toirkens Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Deb Ferguson Trophy
Saturday June 27:
Medley 3BBB Stableford - 12.00 hit off all players.
Registration by 11.45
Saturday July 4:
Men’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)
Women’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)
Saturday July 11:
Men’s Single Stableford – Don Burke Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Robin Tennant Wood
Trophy
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Club re-opens after renovations

Been a bit too sedentary over the past few months?
From today, the Braidwood Bugle will be bringing
you a simple Yoga pose of the week from Yoga
teacher Christina Jagusiak.

Seated Spinal Twist - Meru Wakrasana
A great yoga pose to stretch the back muscles and
stimulate the spinal nerves. Twisting poses
stimulate the digestive system and can help to
relieve back pain.
To practice - Begin sitting on the floor with the
legs extended. Bend the right knee and place the
sole of the right foot on the floor to the outside of
the left thigh. Begin to rotate the torso to the left,
placing the left hand on the floor behind the body
towards the right buttock. Place the right hand as
far over to the left as comfortable rotating from the
torso and turning the head. On an inhale lengthen
the spine and as you exhale soften into the twist.
When ready, release the pose, re-centre and
practice on the other side.

Carpenter Lyle Crisp

Braidwood Servicemen's Club re-opened after a 3
month closure during Covid. During that time, there was
plenty of work going on to renovate the club, opening
up the spaces, installing skylights and new carpet.

Club Manager Michelle Griggs.
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Braidwood sporting groups share in $4.6 Million boost

Member for Monaro John Barilaro with representatives from the Braidwood Redbacks Rugby Union Club and the Braidwood Swimming Club.
Photo: Melanie Cansell

The Redbacks Rugby Union Club, the Braidwood Pistol
and Target Club and the Braidwood Swimming Club are
among a number of sporting clubs in the Monaro that
have been successful in the latest round of the Local
Sport Grants Program.
Member for Monaro John Barilaro said the clubs will
share in $4.6 million of grants to purchase equipment,
improve facilities and increase participation
opportunities.
“Sport is a big part of the Braidwood community and I
know that this funding will be welcomed by many,” Mr
Barilaro said.
“In difficult times like the drought and bushfires, sport is
used to bring the community together and provide some
hope and this is particularly evident in Braidwood.
“Hundreds came together in February for the Braidwood
Bushfire Sevens tournament, which was held to help get
the community back on its feet after a very tough
summer for the region.”

The full list of successful projects in Braidwood for this
round are:
 $15,000 for the Braidwood Redbacks Rugby Union
Club to move ahead with plans to install an electronic
scoreboard at the Braidwood Recreation Ground
 $11,750 for the Braidwood Pistol and Target Shooting
Club to upgrade its pistol range facilities
 And $1,930 for the Braidwood Swimming Club to hold
formal training courses specialising in water skills and
stroke development. Mr Barilaro said the funding will
assist local sporting clubs to prepare as COVID-19
restrictions continue to ease.
“We are all looking forward to seeing community sport
return to normal when it is safe to do so and this money
will provide vital funds to help organisations be ready to
resume as restrictions are lifted,” Mr Barilaro said.
The Local Sport Grants Program awards sporting
organisations up to $20,000 for projects which focus on
development and participation, access and facility
development.
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